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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 
K: Tell me about this one… What is it and where is it from? 
 

, ی*(<? &Jي G8H و ی7489 أ)F"' ی#DEF= و )' BC ی(ی=و A@"? ه/ا ا<=ی>, أ$;4 أ2 ی7489 و ت4فأ2 , ه/ا أر$+ )*( )' &%$#"! :س
و ت4ف أر$+ . و ی=$;W@A 4 ه/ا )4PFن آ"T( U% رایS ا<9R=اء )=4PF( ?"@A ?(4$ن,  یMN/و7 و ت4ف و ی=$;4 ب.ه/ا ذری! ا<=ی>

U"ذا آ )"> WX ار)Fو ی .  
  ... و ه/ا:ك
  .أF( 2[= WH ی\یEPF, 4ف و ت4ف )8=ود REP"@A ]%دة أی( )*N@$ '( S>)@+ و ه/ا أ2 ا<:س 
   و ا2<4ان؟:ك
<9;= و اE( =ab2هB آE)@"' ی`"= &*( ه/ا <4ن )' أ<4ان رایS ا<9R=اء , ا<4ان رایS ا<9R=اء,  ذری!T( 7% ه/. &% )*F_7 ه/:س

S"&=`>ا ."> WX Wcی WH 2ك و ت4فو ت4ف أEه ) ,)"> WX ار)Fه4 ی W#ای(ك و2. ح WX ?ي دری)Nك... تEه %T( . SNی=f>دری? و ت4ف ا
W#أن S"[EM>ا...  

  ... اb2=:ك
و ه/ا أl48$ 2> .  رایS ا<9R=اء7/ا ی`"= ه/ا EbتB یWX Wc <"( و ه/&ijF ا<f=یSN ا<;*(ل &EP ه,  ه/ا أ)@W )*(ل )' نij ا<Wh:س

, أن(ی=و A@"? ا<SF9 ذاآ"U. و ت@Nn"? ذاآ"U و )' BC دی=ي ا<A SF9@"? و ی[W@A =P <"( ا<G8h ا<;*"' و ت4ف A@"? و ت4ف G8H )=$4م
دری? Ej( ?"Xت"r . ی*@+ Ej( ?"Xت"r, تN(ي دی=ي X"? )Ejت"B .r )*(ل )' <q=ز و )*(ل ح#W ه4 أ2 &@"(و ه/ا ذری! زّ<. ح+. تWF9 &? ای(ك

  . ح+. WX )4ج4د WX ا<E9Rريو )@W ه/ا ر)\ <9R=اء ت*=. و ت4ف
   آM"= و2 ص`"=؟:ك
  یE$=ی' زBPF( . EP"#;X B>2 آM"= و Eb _="M8> +>Eb<+ ا<,  یMcF=و E8h> W@Aل آS@(E:س
   fb"=؟:ك
  .  WX ا<#=اب BC و ا<#=آS یMN[4هB و ی@*BP& 4MاEAدي ا<#=آS ص`"=ة ی@*4M &? و تMc=یBP یc=و. )E ی*u وE(  ,WH 2 هE( 4 هfb 4"=:س

 
K: Generally who do you give them to? 
 

  $Sf"n& GxE و أ2 أ)E نP(وهB <@\وار ی*WF &4ا,  ه/و ذری! ذو ا<;EnیG ن*(<4هB ه;E )EnیG تN@"(یS ی*(<4هB ا<9R=اوی"' هEك:س
<(و<"S وWH 2 ذاك آ"EA 4jدة أ<W هEك ی4c )' ا<Eqرج و2 نM"*4هEF@> Bس ا)F"' ی4c و ح(ی' )' ا<;F[;Eت ا, yص(]EFxE و2 أ<EA Wد

E"#;X 4cی '"F( ,و ت4ف 'j>ا BPMc*و7, ی=hو ی G8h>ذا ا BPMc*ی . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

English translation:  

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


 
K: Tell me about this one… What is it and where is it from? 
S: This is ersekk [bracelet] made of recycled plastic, and they just scrub it. They make the shape and 
they scrub it until it is smooth and then they put riish [steel] on it, and then they draw on it here. For 
instance, this is the flag of Western Sahara – it is drawn on it here and that is it. It is a bracelet that you 
can put on your hand like this. 
K: And the other one... 
S: This is glada [necklace] for the hand and it is made of salaglag [beads]. And this is just wool tied 
with it like that, just to give it a nice appearance.  
K: And the colors...? 
S: This one doesn't symbolize anything. But for instance, this one has the colors of the flag of Western 
Sahara, red and green… Not all of them though, but red and green are two of the colors of the flag of 
Western Sahara. Just to put on your hand for beauty. You can wear it on your hands like this or... for 
example like this; you wear it the way you want.  
K: And the other one...? 
S: And this one is also made in the same way as this one but this one is a ring – you put it on your 
hand. And yeah, this is the flag of Western Sahara. This one is just tape and it has a special design and 
you put it like this and then you put the Henna on top, and afterwards the design shows on the hand. It 
is just to make nice patterns when wearing the Henna. And this one is a lizard and is made of beads, it 
is handmade. You can put your keys here, you know like a key-chain. And it is also a symbol of the 
desert – you know lizards are found in the deserts. 
K: Big or small? 
S: They can be found in different sizes, there are big and small ones. There are many of them where I 
live. 
K: Dangerous...? 
S: No, no they are not dangerous. They don’t bite or anything like that. It is normal for small kids to 
play with them and you find them running everywhere. 
K: Generally who do you give them to? 
S: These things, we make them, they are traditional things that the Saharawi people make and with 
simple materials. Generally, we either give them to the people who visit us there, friends or relatives, or 
we sell them to tourists and aid workers who come there to the camp; they like the art and they just buy 
them. 
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